
GENT'S GOLD FILLED WATCHES, Our Stock of Watches is Imnsssa
:: FROM $12 UP, :: And will be sold at prices never before so loir

Wiih either Elgin or Waltham movement. ITT7S Mi i Guarantee Every Watch Sold.
F 1 EWTO Bee. Leader
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E E Affairs About Town.
I tions are used in the 150 complete monu-- I
ments on exhibition. The - RussianHRTWELL & COMPANY, 5. IElEslILIL cSc CSo9

LEADING DRY GOODS HOUSE,
BRIDGEPORT, .- - - - - - -

gr&uiie recenuy introduced into tills sec-
tion, is a peculiarly handsome stone, the
mica flakes glisten like silver under the
dark polish which the stone takes.

CONN in additon to the stock of perfected

Leading Dealers in All Grades of

Fashionable Ready-Mad-e Clothing and Men's Furnishing Goods.
M I i i i i i i i i i i i i i i

Owing to the stagnation of our industries and the tightness of the circulation of monies, we will, for the
of our great sale, consolidate our immense stock of Clothing and Furnishing Goods into the following order:

monuments, Mr Sexton shows several
hundred other designs, ens-rave- d onOur Glove Department
white silk, which has the peculiar auali--
ty of portraying the polish of the stone
in a realistic manner.

choice $Our $ 9.00. $10.00, $11-0- 0 Suits, Among the monuments completed and
Our 12.00, 13.50. 14.00 Suits. contracted ' for are the following : A

your
your
your
your
your

choice
choice
choice
choice

1000.
12.50.

13-50- .

16.50.

Our 15.00, 16 50. 17-0- Suits,
Our 18.00, ( 19.00, 20.00 Suits,
0r 22.00, 24.00, 25-0- Suits,

r MATTERS OF BUSINESS.

By typographical error lor the two
weeks past we have located the Almond
colonies, whose advertisement appears
elsewhere, in Lower California, which is
in Mexico. They are situated in Los
Angeles county, Southern California.
"Homes" was also made to read
"houses." It ia correct in this Issue.

Quinn & Scott of 161 Main street, Dan-bur- y,

are out with their fall announce-
ment of dress goods and jackets. Con-

sidering the good reputation this firm
has gained among our readers nothing
farther need be said. -

Sufferers from dyspepsia have only
themselves to blame if they fail to test
the wonderful curative qualities of
Ayer's sarsaparilla. In purifying the

massive shaft monument of Quincy
granite surmounted by a five and one '

half feet statue of the Madonna in Floren-
tine marble, which will, in two weeks, be
erected over the grave of the late Dennis
Colgan. A column die monument for

Has a large ami varied assortment of dailies' Gloves in all the fashion-
able styles and colorings.

The two specialties this season are the "Kayser" silk at $1 a pair, a
glove with patent Iringed tips, guaranteed not to cut through or wear outat the finger ends; and the "Chamois," a popular morning and driving
glove at $1 per pair.

: Cloak and Suit Department- -

We carry thd best assortment of Wash Silk AVaists, Surahs and IndiaSilks ; the styles are correct and workmanship unsurpassed..Eton Suits and Faucy Vests tsom $5 to $25 a suit lu black and blue.
Single Skirts to be worn with waists from 2 to 10. -

Upholstery Department.
We holl Hammocks, Window Screens, Piazza Serocns, etc.

e i mk mmmmmmm m 1'atnck Kane, late of iiotsiord. Atlant-
ic granite sarcophagus for Frank J,
Turney, to be erected in Pembroke cem-
etery. A monument of Westerly granite

Our line of Boys' Suits from 96c upwards, worth double the price.
An endless varifity of Men's and Eoys' Pants to select from, at unreasonable marked down prices.
Man's Furnishing Goods in like manner- -

We are Forced to make this Great Sale a Sacrifice:
Firi-- t Because we are determined to close out this stock.
Second Because, when we transfer our business, we desire to open with an entire new line of goods.
Third Because of the scarcity of money wo want to encourage you, if you can spare it and want anything in

line. We feel in making this sacrifice you will appreciate it in the future-- :

of cottage style, to be erected in A ichols
cemetery over the remains of the late
James W. Beardsley. A cross monu- -
ument of granite for James Dorus. to

our
be erected in St Michael's cemetery.
A sarcophagus of red Swedish granite
for Dwight Wheeler of Bridgewa-- .
ter. Another of the style ot theW. B. HALL & COMPANY oiooa, inis mecucrne strengtnens every

organ of the body, and even the most
abused stomach . is soon ' restored to Wheeler monument, but . of QuincyWe shall also place in this sale 300 dozen Men's superior made Half Hos", worth 15c a pair, sale mice 10c, three

lor 25c- -

healthy action. granite, for George Minor.also of Bridge-wate-r.
Two cottage monuments of

Scotch granite for Eli Smith and Hiram
Elwell of Roxbury. A cottage monu-
ment of granite for Mrs William II.

Jo person should travel without a boxall of Ayers's pills. As a safe and speedy
remedy for constipation and all IrreguLYON & Bradley, the last to be erected in Oak

Lawn cemetery. A Quincy granite spire
monument for John Kohler of Xewtown.larities of the stomach and bowels, they

have no equal, and, being skillfully
LEADING CLOTHIERS AND FURNISIIEKS,

Main & Liberty Streets, Banbury r Ct.
A sarcophagus of Barre granite for
Francis P. Kane to be erected in Moun-
tain Grove cemetery. A cottage monusugar coated, are pleasant to take, andCor.
ment of Russian Pearl granite for Mrslong retain their virtues.

$175,000 a week ia epent In New
J. F. Sturges of Xorwalk. An ornately
carved headstone of Italian marble for

HAYING TOOLS,

WIARD SULKY HAY RAKE,
BEERIKG MO WERS,

WHEEL HOES,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

GENERAL HARDWARE

and BICYCLES.

ork city for tobacco. A fortune spiterr --V TTf N'?9f fiK t Piatt W. Seman. Cottage monument of
Swedish granite, crowned with a draped
urn, for John Phillips to be erected isand pulled away. If you are a victim

of drunkenness, morphine or tobacco Mountain Grove cemetery.- - Two monu
habit, read the large advertisement oft - 'r t 'iir, IllWIIIil IQSraTA ments to be erected in Pembroke ceme-

tery, of Italian marble, for Julia Schauen--the Ohio Chemical Co., in this paper.
feld also for Philip Payne. A sarcophConn. TEE H0ESE.383 MAIN STREET and 19 HANNmST STREET agus of Italian marble and marble tablet
for Francis A. Nichols to go to Pitts, it t . i a x - ill' . . . f . 1 . t 1 T 1 1 TT l a A T I T W T S4 W1 W ITf T N m X I 7 DON'T PAY RENTA m K LMi MW UULUi UN 1 AJiN I. AJNIJ liMJUUElUib 1U BRIDGEPORT, - - - - - conn LABOR DAT TROT.FOR burg, Pa. A handsome granite monu-
ment to be erected over the grave of the
late Thomas Dinon of Newark, who is
buried in St Michael's cemetery in

WARREN H. LAMS ON
BUILDS AND SELLSDR WARNES, 'Dentist, 420 Main St., BRIDGEPORT.

Bridgeoort. A sarcophagus and tablet

R. S- - Tomlinson, Charles 6. Peck and
Fred Curtis had a very interesting horse
trot Labor day, for a small purse given
by their friends. Mikado Wilkes had the

ATTRACTIVE DWELLINGS
ON of Brooklyn granite will mark the grave

of the child of H. II. Knapp in Mountain
Grove cemetery. Two Quincy granite

r.UVEKS OF JLYSU'RWS RAILROAD COLORS, SHERWIN-WJLLIAJI- S

1'AIST, II. W. JOHN'S ASBESTOS
I A i .NT, AND OTHER LEADING BRANDS.

MASON'S FRUIT .JARS 080 PER DOZEN.

INSERTS TEETH WITHOUT PLATES AND
WITHOUT EXTRACTING- - EASY MONTHLY PAYMENTS.

Houses and Lots complete, including all th
misfortune to tear off a quarter boot the
third heat when he was nicely In the lead,
which spoiled his chances of winning.Also teeth on all kinds of plates me Uliing a modern improvements, in good localities. For

specialty and warranted. AH operations made pain-- mi Partiula to or call

less- - Consultation free. 12 years experience
Did Yoa Ever Hear Of Such An

Following is the summary :

LABOR DAX STAKE.

Quarter mile heats, best three in five.
R. S. Tomlinson'8 Cbanncey T., 1 8 1 S

C. G. Peck's Hazel, 3 2 2 1

F. I. Cnrtis's Mikado Wilkes, 2 13!
Time 41, 42 41 42 42.

il Work

tablets for the grave of the late Matthew
Synnott and wife in St Michaels ceme-
tery. A handsome female figure,symbo-li- c

of hope carved out of Italian marble,
will surmount a massive block monument
of Scotch granite in process of con-
struction.

The businsss of this concern increases
constantly in volume and James Sexton,
Jr., the proprietor, endeavors to have
the care and labor spent upon the work
turned out, increase in an equal ratio
with the prosperity of his business. In
this way he hopes to defy competition
and maintain the lead among the monu-
mental concerns of the city.

M I I II I I I I I I It i iitiiiii ARCHITECT AND BUILDER, -Unprecedented Crop Of

Statesmen
LEWIS B. SILL 1M AN, Proprietor,

Manufacturer, Producer and Wholesale Dealer in Lubricating and Illuminating
North Ave.icorner Wood Ave., Bridgeport, Ct.

AN EXTENSIVE MILK CONTRACTOR.E Stoves! oulskie the halli o! CongreHS as we are pro- -
uciiiK Uii yem? It's womicrl'nl ami at the Perhaps it is not generally known thatPETROLEUM PRODUCTS, ANIMAL AND VEGETABLE OILS,wiine time It's cruel the way these jfreat minds

have silently sunereu anil lam dormant all Newtown has one of the largest milk368 372 Water CONNto Street, - - - - - BRIDGEPORT,these many years, just because we have had contractors in this part of the state inA Nice Fitting Shoea. C. LEMMON.F. W. MARSH, O RANGE MERW1N, the person of James Lee of Hawley ville
no great national eaiainity or ununcntl crisis
like the present to bring them out. Now you
lnct-- t an acquaintance on board a railroad
train and the rlrst thing he does, alter the us
ual exchange oi weather signals and forecasts,

BRIDGEPORT SAFE DEPOSIT AND STORAGE VAULTS. There is probably no architect inMr Lee markets daily about 10,000
quarts. At the Hawley ville creamery be

We nave a fine assortment of
Stoves this year and propose to
sell them at prices consistent
with the hard times.

We shall have them on the
floor ready to Bhow you about
September 15.

Sate Deposit Boxes
rented at reasonable rates.is to entertain you with ins ideas npou the

silver question and the tariff, national banks,
immigration, lie sumniari.es all the finan-
cial troubles ot this u.nd other countries from

Bridgeport who has built so many at-

tractive and hom Jike dwellings in the
same length of time as Warren H. Lam- -

Marsh,JIerwhr.&
Ijemmon,

305 Main St.,
Bridgeport,

Conn.

Banking and Brokerage,Choice Investments,
Mortgages on Bridgeport." lteal Estate,

Interest-Allowe-

on
Deposits.

Private Rooms
tor examining papers.

Steel Vaults,
Time Lock,
Watchman.

the landing of Columbus down. He explains
the technical phraseology ot cougiesstonal

Is always desirable and our

SHOES
& ...

terms: liniiitalisin, monoinetalisiu. Uemom- -
son, who is located at tne corner oi jsortn
and Wood avenues in that city. Fortization, coinaure of the seigniority, parity ot

receives about 45 cans per day. Albert
Church is hi3 right hand man at this
point. From Newtown he ships about
20 cans daily, Edward Nantio being in

charge. At New Milford he receives GO

cans daily. He has a milk route in New
Milford. Mr Lee also receives milk as
far north as West Cornwall, and from
the stations between that point, Corn

metals. suDsiutary coinage and tne nunured BURR & KNAPP, Bankers and Brokers,and one words and phrases unfamiliar to the many years Mr Lamson was the special
instructor in industrial drawing in the'iivman s ear are dissected, torn to pieces and 363 Main Street, - - - - - . Bridgeport, Conn.analyzed betore you until you are made

speechless with awe. He has mane such an
iinoression upon you that It he should under BONDS, STOCKS, MORTGAGES AND DEBENTURES,OQX2-IT1- .- take to prove unit in some sections ot tne

public schools of the city and is especial-
ly well known among its young people.
On account of his health he was obliged
to give up his position in the schools and

raying 5, 5 6, 7, 7 2 and 8 per cent. Deposits received sublect to draft and interest! 0XF0KDScountry water naturally runs up bill and minf aid on same. Securities bought and sold on commission. Foreign Bills of Exchange. Cir- -isters go gunning, you couidiri succesaiuiiy ular Drafts and Bank Money Orders available in all parts of Europe.refute it. ion ieel in his presence like a
broken legged mouse m the cage of the Are all that can be desired.Numidiau lion and while the train is passing

has since devoted his time to drawing and
superintending the building of a class- - of
exceptionally fine homes. Mr Lamson

your station lie is smothering you witn a We can fit you perfectly as we keep all sizesmass 01 careiuuv garnered statistics concern HzxiocLGSk Sxaples db C2o.,
Dpnnsits received snbiect to check and interest allowed on all balances of t500or more.

wall Bridge, Kent, South Kent, etc. Up
the Sbepaug he receives milk from Rom-

ford, Washington, Eoxbury Station and
West Morris. Mr Lee says it is possible
he may build a creamery at Roxbury
Station, if enough farmers guarantee to
furnish milk.

MB BARKER BEGINS HIS PASTORATE.

and widths. is a pleasant gentleman to meet and Ifing the output anil the coinage, the increase
here and the decrease there, the ratio of 16 to
1, the merchantable and the monetary value
ot KOld and silver in every nation under theDRESS GOODSNEW Our prices are way below what you haveINSURANCE Fire, Marine. Plate Glass, and guarantee leading American and English any of our readers are contemplatingsun from King Solomon's time down to the companies. KKAL kstate isougnt, soia or excuangeu on commission, sah is varvair been paying anywhere and we give you the building new houses and pleasant homes,

PALL
AND

VATLTS Of the latest annroved construction, private rooms for customers connectedpresent, until wuen you leave mm at tne next
therewith. Coupons and dividends collected. TRUSTEES Oil ADMIN 1STBATOE3 We are they would do well to give Mr Lamson astation auu mecnanicaiiy start to want Dacs, finest shoes in this country.JACKETS you wonaer mat tne world lias not ceaseu prepared to take the charge and care of estates and property generally.T Kl CTAPTli'iJ V T. Hill 7V.B V W CTA PT Q call and let him draw them a set of plans.exist Jong ago. You have beard so much Men's Calf Lace Shoes $1.57, former prices109 State St., Cor. Court, - - - - . BRIDGEPORT, COHN A good sized audience was present atana grasped so little you are completelydazed. You don't know whether you are a

$3.50 and $3. -
mushroom or a toadstool, a man or a wooden the Congregational church on SundayNOW ON SALE. Indian on wneeis.. whetner you nave reaiiy lorLadies' Patent Flounce Oxford $1.57;PEINDLE & MORKIS, Mrs L. C. Gilbert and daughter expectFOR THE NEXT 60 DAYS morning to listen to the inaugural ser-

mon of Rev Otis Barker, the new pastor.
never been endowed with sound reasoning
powers like your fellow man, or whether you to extend their visit to Toledo, Ohio.mer price $3. -nave sunereu a stroke oi paralysis or ueen UNDERTAKERS AND His theme was "faithfulness," and afterdrinking. The newspapers are filled with letSCOTT,QUINN & A large line of Summer Goods at cost.ters of advice and caution from John Jones JAMES SEXTON & SON., a forcible introduction, he outlined whatand Neheiniah Ulowhard, but we nave looked EMBALMERS,

Are prepared to do anything
in vain lor any brilliant enusion rrom iaw Mrs W. E. Gilbert is boarding Miss Ethis conception of a minister's duty wa3.
levviiie. Jiow this is too bad. it siatesmen He believed he should be faithful to him ta Hull, teacher of the HuntingtownBRIDGEPORT CONN.- DAN BURY, CONN. are in demand we want to tvalk up manfully
and furnish our Quota. We want to haveMAIN - -161 STREET, in their line at shortest notice. self, to his people and to his God. It school.something said and done that wili bring Haw- -

ley vine into national repute, imiraeu witn was an interesting and forcible discourseWill sell out their entire stock of -A share of public patronagethis spirit and filled with valuable informaGoods at and was closely followed. Rev Mr Bar. Frank Hadley, David Hickey, Missestion and pointers ingeniously extracted from
our friends during the last few days, we satWhere You Will Always Find Fine

Low Prices. ker was entertained over Sunday by M.MONUMENTS AND HEADSTONES

BALDWIN
&

STANDISH,
402 MAIN STREET,

down tins morning to write and make pumica few ideas that we thought would astonish
Jennie Shelton and Mary Swezey of
Long Hill, passed a day in Newtown,
last week.

solicited.
W. H. PRINDLE. L. C. MORRIS.
Calls answered if left at W. B. Prindle's House; L,
C. Morris's House. Telephone at Leonard's Hotel

the world and indirectly put an end to its
S. Otis.

EC0H0MX A VIRTUE.
senseless panic, but we fortunately or unfor At cost. The reason lor this sacrifice sale
tunately got to reading the advertising col is the change the railroad will matte in Bridgeumns of a tew of our citv and country news

port, going through their present yardpapers and we find that we are way be"i . nn If yoa are contemplating purchasing ahind the times an exaggerated second
edition of Kid Van Winkle, so to speak piano write to M. Steinert & Sons Co.,

Charles M. Cole
& Co.,

JOHN CULLINAN, Especially in times like the present.iV mosHback, a regular old fossil. A let
ter of recommendation and advice from 309 Main street, Bridgeport, or 777 Chap-

el street, Xew Haven, Conn. They willus now would be as worthless and untimely when to many it is a necessity as well.
As "a penny saved is two earned," it betCmbaimer, Undertaker, BRIDGEPORT, CONN.Johnson,

BRIDGEPORT,
Fairfield Ave. .Cor- - Water St- -

as a governor's pardon the second day alter
the hanging. Al our strictly original ideas
cauie too late! The soap man who retails a hooves all to trade where 81 will buy as

' Telephone Call 121,

mail you, free, beautifully illustrated
catalogues of Steinway & Sons, and Er-

nest Gabler & Bro's. pianos. They have
uuart ot iifiuid lor cents, iour much as 82 usually does, and sucn aBridgeport, Conn. tor a quarter, has used his quarter column and REAL ESTATE, a place you will find at Xorthrop's art288 Main street, Bridgeport, Connaddressed an open letter to .president uieve
land, in which lie states very clearly and con constantly on band a large assortmentand music store, 31 John street, Bridge-

port, when sheet music that is sold else--INSURANCE, LOANS.cisely just where the present linancial trouble
started, what's the remedy, aud how to avoid of second hand pianos ot every promi-

nent maker, both in uprights and squares.It in the future, etc. In another column the LOWEST where for 40 cents can be bought forBohemian pickle man tells. how the ratio of
lb to 1 will affect the iuture'prosperity Of the HAWLEY, WILMOT EDWARDS M.SMITH, M.D. in which you can always secure a bar--from 5 to 20 cents a copy. ' He also has
country, stunt tne growtn oi cucumoers.stim- -THE W. E. SWORDS LUMBER COMPANY, , ' PHYSICIAN. AND STJEaEOW. gain. 'va large assortment of toys and fancyuiate tne aroma of onions far nevouu normal & REYNOLDS, Office and Residence Newtown Street-Telephon- e

Connection.
for picking purposes, and bring premature
gray hairs in sorrow into the workingman's goods which he will close' out at the

same rate. If you wish anything in the333rlclsoxox,t, conn.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers m bread and butter, etc. The flour man. tne tur- UNDERTAKERS,niture man, the clothes pin man, and the shoe

line of blank books and stationery, give Fairfield County. Chat
QUOTATIONS

-

AT

HMD & JONES.
M ICHIGAN PINE LUMBER. SIDING. SHINGLES, SPRUCE man, are not to ue outdone, and ttiey nave an

dressed onen letters to Cleveland, to his cabl NO. 98 STATE STREET, D. P. BICBAELSON, M. D. him a call. He buys and sells secondnet. and even Mrs Cleveland and liaby Ruth BRIDGEPORT, CONK. TELEPHONE 291
hand school books and school supplies.Every point that requires deep thought has Physician and Surgeon.Timber, Lath, Sash, Doors & Blinds, Carvings, Mouldings, Mantles & Hard

Wood, Trim, etc. North Carolina Yellow Pine Lumber a Specialty.
torVmttATKt FXhkished Pbompti.-t- .

GEORGE B. HAWLEY, - .11 Chapel Street ;neon covered by these men. and our nign Office and Residence, Sandy Hook.CHARLES E. WILMOT, - 407 Clinton Avenue;hopes and ambitions settle down, down away
below the ireezmir uouit. if vou was ever a Te:epnone connection.JOHN B. REYNOLDS, - - 192 Fairfield Avenue. SOTJTHPORT.ART IH MARBLE.Chinaman and had your queue cut off and lost
caste among your countrymen, you know
about how a fellow feels when his hard earned CELEST A. BENEDICT, M. D., 423 MAIN STREET,

- BRIDGEPORT.statesmanship is taken from him. There The bewildering variety of goods dis
seems absolutely nothing left tor us to do but MARBLE AND GRANITE

WORKS.
Physician and Surgeon,

' ' 343 State St, Bridgeport.
Electricity one of the therapeutic agent.

M. Mitchell's oyster beds escaped theto quietly suffer martyrdom and keep right on played in all branches of trade at the
present time, makes the task of a proper
and satisfactory selection by the intend

Of--selling furniture at tlawleyviiie, but pernaps. heavy storms of late. He hopes to be-

gin taking them up about October 1.flee hours from 10 a. m. to 12 m, 2 to 4 p. m.dear reader, ycu don't know where uawiey-villeis-

Well, if vou eo anywhere troin any Monuments, Heads Stones in Marble or Granite. PRICES ed purchaser far from being an easy one.where, on the cars, you have to go th roughllawlevville and nn admirable svstem of con Even in a business line where the possi Royal W. Sherwood, Herbert Shernections compels you to wait there an hour DAVENPORT & 0'HARA, Attorneys and Conn-- 1 bility of diversity would seem extremely

Write for designs and prices.

M. W. STEVENS,
NORWALK. :

or two or no the rest of the wav on foot. Haw small, the buver is Bure to find sucn asellors at Law. State street, Bridgeport.leyville is a big place tor a small one, it's the
varied disDlay of design and material

wood, James O. Buckley and Eddie Red-fie- ld

have started for the World's' fair,
taking in Washington, D. C, for a few

home ot BAKLIt'S Furniture establishment,
as will upset alibis previous decisions
and undermine the standard of taste and

days enroute, and making a" month's
and the birth place and nursery ground of the
new religion, the "Four Fold Gospel." The
"Little Jordan" rolls through it to the north
till its consecrated waters mingle with the
noble Iiousatonic. Oiu great north frog ponds

'WAY BELOW PAR.

5001
ZrTisror

NEW EALL STYLES
- IN :

SUITS AND OVERCOATS

Arriving1 Daily.

WE INVHE YOUR INSPECTION.

JDx S. ITocLcl, DroDrietv established in his mind.
trip through some of the Western states.35 Unyielding stone as a material and the

mournful suggestions of a grave yard,prouuoe more pony wogs ana Digger snapping
"

Veterinary Surgeon,
NEW MILFORD, ....

v! Telephone, L. K. Jennings'.
CONN. Mrs L. F- - Sherwood has fully recoverturtles than any other place, excepting ot

course nenosna. we are fairly cut out would seem to be the most unpromising
combination imaginable, for the cre-- ed from her late illness, after her returnon statesmanship, but we are right in it on

pollvwogs. turtles, the new gospel, and furni from the Saratoga trip.

Floyd B. Bouton,
UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER,

GEORGETOWN. CONN.

Special attention given to or-

ders.
Telephone Call 35. '

ri rvrTC1 i TimTYT CI I ations of fabrications tnat would pleaseDli X U UUDu AKlluLlJ and charm the beholder by their varietyture. Some ot these things you can't find in
the citv at any price, and they tell us we have Mrs F. Beatty is boarding at Joellots of novelties in the furniture line that
don't hit some ot the cities until after we get an artistic sense can not well get more Banks', Mr Beatty coming up Saturday'THE ALBANY DENTISTS, TO BE EXGHANGED INthe second edition. Come aud look us over, eniovment out of the time occupied,

388 MAIN STREET, than he will in making an inspection of
the handsomelv wrought marbles and

nights. Eleven boarders have been sum-

mering at Mr Banks', but most of them
have returned.A. G. BAKER, 0pp. Cannon St., Bridgeport graniteB that compose the stock in trade

of the James Sexton, Jr.,-- MonumentalVnn will find slvlish and well made goods at
THE NEAR FUTURE

FOR SLLVER,G0LD
:f OR BILLS, AT

Miss Elizabeth ConklingOf New York,Ntw Furniture Warerobms, Opposite Union PAINLESS
DENTISTRY works on Crescent avenue Bridgeport.

Depot, Hawlevville. Conn. BREW & SCANL0N This establishment is not merely a and Miss Bertha Rivers of Bridgeport,
have been guests of Mrs I. A. Hawkins.workshop, but an immense studio,AT MODERATE

where the connoisseur of chiseled artUNDERTAKERS,A. W. 0EGELMAN. PRICES. can always find profitable entertainmentSandy Hook, Ct.
However original or requisite an idealEmbalrers and General Managers of AMD & JOIJES.Manufacturer and dealer in Harness, Saddle! .

the right prices.

LEVY BE0THEKS,
3eliable".Clothiers,

Bridles, Collars, Blankets, etc. of a monument a person may have, in
the assortment displaved at the Sexton" V; Funerals- -

How Try This- -

It will cost you nothing and will surely doMonumental works he is sure to find aAJPULL LINE OP CASKETS, ROBES yon good u yoa nave a oousn, com or any
trouble with throat, chest or lungs. Ir Kind'shalf dozen designs which are an im

AND FUNERAL ET CETERAS- - New Discovery for consumption, coughs audprovement upon his ideal, and be is soJOHN H. REID, likeiv to be entirely pleased with each,UNDERTAKER, colds is guaranteed to give relief or money
will be paid (ack. Sufferers from la frrippeBest Workmanship-Reasonab- le Prices that he will be confused in the endeavorResidence, King St- - All orders loft with Mr G. founa it jusi 1 ne muig auu under 119 use naa
a sneedy and perfect recovery. Trv a samto make a selection. -

B. Tucker. Easton.will receive prompt attention. 118 FAIRFIELD AVE.J3RIDGEP0RT. pie bottle at our expense and learn lor your--PORTKA1T PHOTOGRAPHER, Italian and Rutland marbles, Scotch,
WARE ROOMS: Near Grist Mill.

- SANDY HOOK, CONN- - i Mln st.rfiHt,. .. - Birmineham. Couu sen just nnw kthki a tiling ll IB. x rtai ootues
free at Uawloy's dniK store. Ijutto sizes bue

' All the latest novelties in the jewel-- Swedish, Russian Barr and . QuincyOffice in Toqnet Slock,
WESTPORT, CONN,Jill MAIN STREET, - DANB RY, CONN. Work of Superior Excellence in all

of Photography. 7 andl. .granites singly and in various combina- -TOI. J- - BREW- - 1 P. J. SCANLON- - rv line at lowest prices.


